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CIH NEWS IN BRIEF

(amementi Tonight.
MARQUAM GRAND Symphony Concert.
CORDRAYS THEATER. FLORENCE ROB

eru and the Alcazar Stock Company, P
seating ""Sapbo."

Wm, BmtD New Bridge. The County
Judge and Commissioners propose to build
& new bridge on the Base Line road where
It crosses Beaver Creek, and also to cut
down Beaver Hill and reduce tne graae
one-hal- f. County Surveyor Hurlburt has
submitted a report in the matter. All of
the members of the board are favorable
to the project, which would be a decided
advantage to the residents of that vicin-

ity The Surveyor has estimated that the
cost would be not over 11250. The bridge,
In any event, will have to be replaced, as
It Is worn out. As the new grade can be
established at this season advantageously,
it is deemed advisable to begin the work
Boon. There are now two branches of
Beaver, and the present bridge is over
200 feet long. It is proposed to dam up
one channel and fill It In so that a bridge
of 50 feet will be sufficient. By this
means the grade can be more readily fired
and the bridge will cost less. The present
grade Is 11 to 12 per cent. The reduction
of 50 per cent will make a comparatively
easy haul. At present, the road goes
around a gravel pit. but with the change
the road will run on a level throdgh the
bottom of the pit.

"VVifb-Beat- Fined. B. Cunningham,
a laboring man, was fined $50 yesterday
in the Municipal Court, for beating hla
wife. The evidence of Mrs. Cunnlnghani
went to show that he had gotten into th
habit of abusing one of their seven chil-
dren, Insisting that she should get rid
of It. In defending the
child from his assaults, ehe became the
victim herself. The wife, who has the
appearance of a hard-worki- woman, re-

cited a tale of brutality that created an
intense feeling against the prisoner, whb
eat sullenly by, and averred that he would
never go near his family again. Judge
Cameron advised the couple to repair to
the wltnees-roo- and patch up their diff-
iculties. They went Into the room, but
came out a few minutes later as far fiom
reconciliation as before. The Judge then
sentenced Cunningham to pay a fine of
550 or spend 25 days in the County Jail,
remarking that he was sorry the law did
not permit him to give it to the heartless
husband and father a good deal harder.

To Inspect Before the
Council proceeded to business, yesterday
afternoon. Chief Campbell, of the Fire
Department was Introduced, and extended
an Invitation to the members of the Coun-
cil to visit the various fire engine-house- s.

e said there were some things needed
at these houses, and he would like to have
the Council look into the matter. It was
decided that the Invitation be accepted,
and Chief Campbell will have conveyances
at the City Hall at 9 o'clock this morning
to take them, and has promised that if
any of the Councllmen are not up at that
time to have a general alarm turned in
to waken them.

First Bictcld Tag. I. I Hawkins ob-

tained bicycle tag No. 1. being the first
man to present himself at the tax collec-
tion department of the Sheriffs office yes-
terday morning at S o'clock. Twelve oth-
er persons arrived about the same time
and formed a line, each purchasing a tag,
the last man receiving unlucky 13. There
was a lull for a few minutes, and then
others appeared to pay the bicycle tax.
Over 125 tags were disposed "of. It has
been decided not to put outside collectors
at work until collections at the office have
become slow. The willingness to pay

that many bicycle riders desire
paths.

) Incorporations. Articles of lncorporA- -
tlon of the Columbia Mines Company were" filed In the County Clerk's office yester-
day. The Incorporators are L. A. Lewltf,

j J. N. Teal, James G. Wilson; capital Btock.
$500,000. Supplementary articles of the
North Pacific Dental College were filedt by Norrls R. Cox, H. P. O'Connor, John

V Welch, H. C. Miller, E. G. Clark, W. A.
$ Gumming and S. J. Barber; capital stock,

510,000. Supplementary articles of the Co-

lumbia Creamery Company were filed,
changing the name to the Ha2elwood
Cream Company.

Demand roft Oregon's Pocket-Boo- k.

Grindstaff & Blaln have Informed William
M. Klllingsworth that they have a pro-
posal for a careful and thorough distribu-
tion of 5000 copies of "Oregon's Pocket
Book" in Iowa and Illinois. They offer to
furnish 500 of the number and ask Mr.
KIIHngsworth to collect the remainder
from merchants who have had the books
published. "Oregon's Pocket Book" con-
tains valuable statistics. It does good for
Oregon wherever it circulates.

Fire on Photograph Gallery. Fire
broke out in a photograph gallery con-
ducted by E. Kraft, at 25& First street,
shortly before 8 o'clock last evening, and
before it could be extinguished by the
fire department did about $500 worth of
damage, completely ruining the photog-
rapher's outfit. The fire was caused by
a coal oil explosion, Mr. Kraft being en-

gaged at the time In attempting to light
a fire with the aid of the oil. There was
no insurance.
For Nokbes New Home. The ceremony

of breaking the cod for the new nurses'
home of the Good Samaritan Hospital will
take place this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the hospital. Bishop Morris, assisted by
the chaplain of the hospital. Rev. J. E.
Simpson, and a vested choir, will officiate.
Rev. A, A. Morrison, Ph. D., rector of
Trinity Church, will make the address.
All friends of the hospital are invited to
be present at this interesting ceremony.

For Outrageous Assault. Charles
Clarke, a steamboat fireman, was held to
answer to the grand Jury yesterday In the
$um of 1750 for assault upon a little girl
in a Portland park. He had previously
served . two months' term In the County
Jail for the same offense, and the author-
ities have suspicions as to his sanity. He
was remanded to the custody of Jailor
Mitchell, in default of bonds.
Holds Public Meeting. The local lodge

of the United Brotherhood of Railway
Employes held a public meeting last night
in A. O. U. W. Hall. A short address was
made by George Estee, explaining the
objects of the trder, which are mainly
fraternal. Following the public meeting.
an executive session ot tne lodge was
held.

Postal Receipts. The receipts of the
Portland postofflce from the sale of
stamps, postal cards and stamped envel-
opes during the month of April amounted
to $19,933 78. The receipts for the cor-
responding month of last year amounted
to $19,643 41, which was larger than usual,
so the Increase shown is only $250 ST.

A Costlt Piano. The beautiful concert
grand piano used at the Taylor-Stre- et

Church concert, last night, was the re-
nowned Weber, furnished by Ellers Piano
House. This same piano will be used for
the Symphony concert at the Marquum.
Grand this evening, and at Professor

recital tomorrow evening.
.Liquor to Minors. A. M. Christiansen

pleaded guilty to giving liquors to minors.
yesterday, and was fined $50 by Judge
Cameron. As this was the amount of
cash ball put up by the accused, he had
no trouble In paying the fine. .

Sold Whibkt to Indians. For supply-
ing two thirsty Indians with liquor, An-
drew Dumore. of Fort Klamath, and A. T.
Wilson, of Dairy, were arrested yesterday
and released on $250 ball each In the United
States District Court.

Exhibition of Copley prints and Copley
eseplas, opened Wednesday, Mav 1, ending
May 10. The Little Art Shop, third floor,
Macleay building, Fourth and Wash.

Beginning May 5th. the evening train ofthe Astoria & Columbia River Railroad
will lea'e Union Depot. Portland, at 6:55
P. M.. instead of 7:00 P. M.

Timber Lands. Large tract, railroadrunning through it. for sale cheap for
cash. Apply to owners. 88 Third street.

Bond Filed. w. B. Steele filed his bond
as Roadmaster yesterday in the sum of
$2000.

Auction sale of hand-painte- d chlna,-cor-n-

Third and Alder, today.

McHugh Dead.
James i$, McHugh 'died at St. Vin-

cent's Hospital last evening. He was born
in New York City, in 1S31, and came to
Portland with his wife 20 years agd. He
was for a number of years a member of
the police force in this city, both as a
regular and as a special officer. A wife
and six children survive him. the Oldest
being W. S. McHugh and Mrs. John W,
Kelly.
Arrested for Smuggling Opium. Lung

Top, a Chinese, was arrested yesterday,
on information furnished by Customs In-
spector Gallegher. for smuggling onfum.
Five flve-ta-el cans were found on his per-
son. He was released on $250 bonds.

Muirhead & Murhard, plumbers,
steam and hot water fitters, have removed
to 361 Stark street, corner Park. Tele-
phones, Oregon, Main 644; Columbia, 379.

License Granted. Robert Wlltse was
granted a liquor license for six months for
the White House by the County Commis-
sioners yesterday.

Auction sale of hand-paint- china, cor-
ner Third and Alder, today.

Large, fresh carnations, 3 doz., $1; bed-
ding plants cheap. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.
Auction sale of hand-painte- d china, cor-

ner Third and Alder, today.

ROSE THIEVES ABROAD.

Chief of Police aicLancnlan's Yard
Robbed of Its Beauties.

Chief of Police SMcLauchlan no longer
shows up at the police station with a
fresh rosebud In the buttonhole of his
coat. A morning or two ago he expe-
rienced a great surprise and a sudden
shook. Early in the morning he sallied
out. sprinkling can in hand, to water his
roses, according to his usual custom. The
day was bright and sunny, and the Chief
had set his heart on plucking a beautiful
rosebud that he had been cherishing and
nursing for weeks. He neared the plot
where the roses were planted. He cast an
admiring look In that direction. It fell
on nothing except a. row of large round
holes. The blossoming beauties bad van-
ished in the night. Thieves had abandoned
the traditional Jimmy for the utilitarian
spade, and dug up the fine bushes that
the Chief had been guarding and protect
ing for months against the ravages of
tne restive snail ana tne aeaaiy rust.

Foe the sake of their own security,
the thieves bad doubtless agreed: "What
safer place to operate than in the very
yard of the guardian of the public
safety?"

Chief McLauchlan was thunderstruck at
the audacity of the offense. "To com
right here under my own nose, so to
speak, and rob me of my lovely La.
Frances, Gloria Dijons, Marechal Neils,
American Beauties, Papa Gontlers, etc.."
said the Chief, who is a rose-fanci- by
inclination. "This will have to be
stopped.

His detective Inclinations led him to ex-

amine the ground closely. He found sev-
eral clews. He took his magnifying glass,
atid, on his hands and knees, traced the
footsteps Of the rascals over the fence.
He measured the length of their tread.
He made deductions as to their size, shape
and appearance that would do credit to
the science of Sherlock Holmes.

"Enough of this," then quoth the Chief.
"Delay will allow the guilty to escape."

He hastened to the police station. He
called" his detectives. He told them of
the outrage upon his property and upon
the dignity of their Chief. He explained
the clews.

"Go forth." said he. "and find the vil-
lains, and return not till you do."

All were seen departing from the sta-
tion, to work on the case, with melan-
choly and contemplative looks. No longer
they cast their eyes about to spot the
long-lo- st Pat "Crowe, or the escaped con-
vict with the large reward hanging over
him on capture. These long-soug- crim
inals may go In peac and security. The
detectives are after bigger game. The
Sleuths are noncommittal as to the pro-
gress they are making on the case, but
say In a mysterious way that arrests
are certain to follow In a few days.

Meanwhile other cases" of depredations
of this sort have come to light The yard
of George Thompson, Fifteenth and Tilla-
mook streets, was robbed of a fine lot
of rose bushes. The flower garden of J.
N. Miller, East Nineteenth and Burnside,
was despoiled of 18 rosebushps a few
evenings ago. Fourteen were taken from
the yard of E. C. Mears, East Twentieth
and Tillamook streets. G. E. Wagner, liv-
ing on East BUrnslde, between Twenty-fir- st

and Twenty-secon- d, lost half a doz-
en roses to the robbers. The latest theft
reported was that of a fine clematis vine
from the garden of Samuel Roome, 446

East Twelfth street, on Tuesday morning.
The vine vas cut off near the ground, and
the root dug up and carried away.

The police suspect some person of going
into the gardening and florist business
without first purchasing a supply of
plants. Since roses have been stolen In
most cases, people who have bought
plants from other persons than established
florists or gardeners are requested to com-
municate with the Chief of Police.

LAST SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The last concert of the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra for this season will be
given at the Marquam this evening at
8:30. The solo numbers will be a con-
certo for violoncello, by Mr. Ferdinand
Konrad, and those wonderfully talented
little musicians, Paloma and Karla
Schram, will appear In solos and duo. ll
Is confidently expected that an overflow-
ing house will greet the orchestra to
night, as an assurance of public interest
In a" most commendable work. Prices:
Entire lower floor, $1; balcony, first six
rows, 50 cents; last six rows. 25 cents.

GOOD EFFECTS IN FRAMING

The most charming effects In natural
wood mouldings In the dull Flemish and
polished finishes. Many new tints in mat
boards recently added. Tiny blacks,
grays, greens and gold mouldings used
for framing small pictures produce such
pretty gems for wall furnishings at most
moderate prices.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..
170 First Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Mr. S. V. Haskell, for four years cash-
ier for the Graton & Knight Mfg. Co.,
51 First street, Portland, Or., has been
appointed manager of their Pacific branch
and from date is alone authorized to act
as manager.

GRATON & KNIGHT MFG. CO.,
W. M. Spauldlng.

Portland, Or., May 1, 1001.

FLAGS AND MATTING.

As the President will soon be here,
everyone will need a flag, and we wish to
say that we have a large stock of all
kinds of flags and will sell at lowest
prices. Also matting. Jute rugs. Oriental
curios, etc. ANDREW KAN & CO.,

Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

CAUGHT AT LAST.

That dealer who tells you he has an-

other brand "just as good" Is surprised to
And he cannot substitute for the La

Cigar. Once a La Slnceridad
smoker, always a Li Sincerldad smoker.

NO USE EXPERIMENTING

"PTith poor flours, when "Webfoot" hard-whe- at

flour gives better result for about
half the cost. Makes superb bread.

Wise Bros, and G. S. "Wright, dentists,
rooms 211. 212 and 213, The Falling, corner
Third and 'ashlngton.

Printed Irish Dimities. ,
JOHN CRAN & CO.
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BUNCOED LABORING MEN

fiialPLOVMEHT AGEXT PJJEADS POV-

ERTY IS COURT.

Specific Charge Is That He Got Fifty
Cents From a Man by Prom-

ising Work.

W. Morrison, charged with obtaining 50

cents by false pretenses from H. Ponjade,
was arraigned before Judge Frazer in the

tate Circuit Court yesterday. He was
granted until Monday to plead. He stated
that he had no money and could not em
ploy an attorney to defend him, and the
court will appoint one. Morrison repre-
sented himself as M. Smith, of the firm
of Smith & Merrick, railroad contractors,
and offered to engage men at 35 cents an
hour. He collected 50 cents each from
applicants, but failed to give them the
promised employment. Deputy District
Attorney John Manning informed the
court that the charge would not have
been presses had it not been that Morri-
son swindled quite a number of persons.

Probate Matters.
Amos L-- Lensch petitioned the County

Court yesterday to be appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of John C. Lensch,' de-

ceased, valued at $2500. The heirs are
Henry, Julius H. and Amos L. Lensch.

The Springfield Fire & Marine Insur-
ance Company petitioned for the appoint-
ment of Fred C. Hoecker as adminis-
trator of the estate of Thomas Van Scoy,
deceased. The heirs "are the widow and
two children. The estate Is valued at
$1000. The petition was granted.

The inventory and appraisement of the
estata of J. E. Smith, deceased, was filed,
showing property valued at $2575.

New Trial Asked in Neppach. Case.
In the suit of Anthony Neppach against

the O. & C. R. R. Co., In which Neppach
obtained a verdict for $45,000 on a land
claim, the defendant has filed a motion
for a new trial. The motion Is a very
long one. It is contended that excessive
damages were allowed to Neppach and
that he was not entitled to recover, if at
all. any more than the first payment on
the lands; that the evidence was Insuffi-

cient to justify the verdict, and that the
court erred In admitting certain evidence,
In instructing the jury and In refusing
certain instructions asked.

RUMMAGE SALE POPULAR.

Rainy-Da- y Crovrd Buys Up the Wet-Weath- er

Goods.

Interest in the rummage sale continues
unabated. Yesterday there was In at-

tendance a rainy-da- y crowd. All the um-

brellas and mackintoshes on hand were
closed out. Two prominent society women
called in the afternoon, and before they
finished their inspection of the miscella-
neous stock of goods the rain was com-

ing down In a steady and dismal drizzle.
"What in the world shall we do?" ques-

tioned one. "Neither of us has brought
an ujabrella, and we really must be leav-
ing for home now."

"Well," answered one of the ready sales-
women whose wit has contributed a great
deal to the success of the sale, "this is
the nlace where we supply every one's
wants," and she led the way triumphantly
to the department where rainy-da- y arti-
cles are sold. For a few bits the two
women were supplied with a good service-
able umbrella, and equipped with protec-
tion against the storm by well-fittin- g pairs
of rubbers.

"You can't imagine how grateful thej
were," said one of the managers, describ
ing the incident.

Aonther woman went into the store yes-
terday seeking bargains with a vengeance.
She wanted to purchase a Tam o' Shanter.
she said, for a child of one of her neigh-

bors. Her choice narrowed between two,
each tagged with the nickel cost mark.
She debated for a long time which she
should take, the question of flt being
bothersome. At last she made a sudden
resolution.

"I'll take both," said she, "and if they
don't flt, they can be unraveled Into yam
and theyMI be cheap at the price for
darning socks."

The women of the sale have had a mer-
ry time keeping each other from selling
their own wraps at a bargain , to some
anxious purchaser. A prominent clergy-
man dropped Into the sale yesterday, and,
his fancy being taken by a coat on one of
the counters, he stripped off his own min-
isterial garment and tried it on. Satis-fle- d

with the fit, he put the coat aside
and was straining his back to put on his
own coat, when one of the managers nf
the show hove in sight. She rushed to
the rescue, assisted the struggling clergy-
man on with his coat, smoothed out the
creases like a professional second-han- d

man, and said:
"There, now; isn't that a perfectly

lovely flt?"
"Well," said the minister, "It ought to

be. It's my own coat."
The manager acknowledged that the

joke was on her, but the minister insisted
that part of It fell on htm.

Chinese and Japanese were among the
visitors yesterday, and the Celestials took
an especial Interest in buying articles to
protect them and their families from the
rain.

The store will be open today from 1 to
7 P. M., and new rummage goods of all
kinds will be placed on sale.

PERSONAL MENTION.

D. M. Drumheller, a n bank-
er of Spokane, is at the Portland.

Jay Sedgwick, Northern Pacific tax
agent. Is registered at the Portland from
Tacoma.

William McLeod, the popular trainer of
the Stanford University athletic teams,
has returned to Portland for the

Dudley Eshelman, of Tacoma, who was
secretary of the Washington State Senate
in 1S97 and 1S99 and assistant secretary
this year, is at the Perkins.

E. C. Masten, assistant secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, has been called to
San Francisco by the serious Illness of
his father. Mr. Masten left Monday night.

Mrs. E. Helster Gule, of Seattle, wife
of the general counsel for the Washing-
ton & Oregon Railroad, and her mother,
Dr. S. J. Dean, also of Seattle, are reg-
istered at the Portland.

NEW YORK, May L Arrived from
Portland G. Dukehart, at the Grand
Union; A. W. Ocobock and wife, at the
Union Square.

From Seattle Li. Jaffe, at the Criterion

if

I3L 4 T s-- 1vr
efferpi&ss Ilfus- -

l.nrupst v 2 "lI&
Prices
consistent Kith
Good Work
Engraving" Department
Oregoni&rv Pub.Co.

W. Smith, Mrs. L. E. Jones, at the Grand
Union. - .

From Salem Mrs. E. S. Lamport, at the
Herald Square.

From Port Angeles W J". Cain, at the
Manhattan.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

trSem Givynn" at Cerdray'a.
No play in recent years has won such

immediate fame and such lasting suc-
cess as "Nell Gwynn," which will be
played Friday and Saturday nights of
this week at Cordray's Theater, with
Miss Florence Roberts in the name part.
This will b'e the first time the only true
version of the play will bo seen in this
city, and theater-goe-rs will undoubted-
ly avail themselves of the splendid oppor-
tunity thus" given.

Concerning her version of the play, Miss
Roberts said yesterday: ''I make ot
Nell Gwyiiii the character" that history
records. Somewhere it is written that,
while of English birth, she had a trace
of Irish ancestry, and throughout the
piece I drop a slight touch of the brogue.
This version was only written last Christ-
mas, and I think is true to history in
making Nell less a lover of the King
and more of a brilliant Irish girl, loving
a man, 'Jack Marden,' even to the ex-

tent of assisting him to marry, another
woman."

The play will be cast to the full
strength of the most superb Alcazar
Stock Company.

"Nathan Hale."
"Nathan Hale," which will be pre-

sented at the Marquam Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week, is a play
which will appeal strongly to all stu-
dents of history. The character around
which the play Is written is one of the
strongest figures of the Revolution, and
the playwright has placed him amid
scenes which do not lack in excitement
and interest. The comedy of the play
is consistent and graceful, .find blends ad-
mirably with the thrllllngly dramatic
story of Hale's life. The company which
is said to be unusually good Is headed
by Howard Kyle. The' scenery is elab-
orate, and the production is sumptuous
in every particular. The sale of seats
will open tomorrow, Friday, at 10 o'clock.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

For home-lik- e cooking go to E. House's
Cafe, 128 Third street: he only buys the
best; fresh eggs, milk and cream from
his own ranch dally.

A pointer for you: Just try the Port-
land Restaurant, 305 Washington, and you
will realize Its value to you.

The lunch at the Perkins, 103

Fifth, is a fine dinner. White cooks.

PRETTIEST YET

Are the shapes and finishes of our new
frames just received. Exquisite de-

signs in oval, square and other odd
shapes finished in dead black, gray, car-
bon and sepia, with the daintiest orna-
ments, plain and gold burnished.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,
170 First Street.

Is This Jealousy?
Spokane Chronicle.

The managers of the liewls and Clark
Centennial and American Pacific exposi-
tion (may its fame be as long as Its
name) have adopted as their legend Bry-

ant's famous half line, "Where rolls the
Oregon." It was a good Idea to drop
the rest of the line "and hears no sound
save its own dashings." Folks might
have got the idea that it was just an
advertisement-o- f Portland instead of the
whole Northwest.

REMARKABLE "WATER.

At all the hospitals and sanitariums of
note throughout the entire State of Cali-
fornia, Including the celebrated Atrurla
Sanitarium, in Sonoma County, under the
superintendency of Dr. Burke, who has
cured more hopeless cases than any two
physicians in the state, Witter Springs
Mineral Water is used dally for all pa-

tients afflicted Tvith torpid HVer and slug-
gish kidneys.

It is the great rejuvenaeor for men who
have lived too well and use spirituous
wines and liquors to excess. Try Witter
Springs water for one month, and it will
prolong your life one year. Full descrip-
tive circular sent on application. F. J.
Hellen, No. 130 Fifth street, Portland,
sole agent for Oregon.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer Geo. W.
Elder sails from Ainsworth dock, PorU
land, at S P. M., May 2, for San Francisco.
Lowest rates.

Elegant Line of Snit Cases
At Harris Trunk Co., 231 Morrison street..

A.D. T. MESSENGER CO.
Reliable, low, rates, both phones. Main 424..

As glycerine drys and cracks the skin,
never use It. Satin-Ski- n Cream best re-
places all applications, is dainty, harm-
less, beautifying. 2oc. Meier & Frank's.

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow-
els, and promote digestion, take one of
Carter's Little Liver Pills every night.
Try them.

Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial and Small Printing

228 OAK STREET

REAL

PIANOS
Once mote we repeat the assertion that

we sell fine pianos and organs for less
money than can other dealers. On every
instrument we save you from $25 to $100,

and on some styles even more. We guar-
antee every piano we sell to be a perfect
piano, and to give satisfactory wear.

We buy our pianos- - from the best and
most reliable factories. We buy them In
very large numbers. We take a certain
number each month, "rain or shine."
THUs We buy tSem at the very lowest
prices, and we turn them over to you at
less profit than pianos are ever sold out-
side of here.

Today we are showing a number of
NEW styles in NEW finishes, and at
NEW prices to people who have made
inquiry elsewhere.

Do not fall to see the new, plain-ease- d

upright pianos, that we are now selling
for $186. They're surely worth $250; yes,
ninety-nin- e piano stores out of every hun-
dred wouldn't think of selling them for
less than $300. How can wo do it? Why
do we do it? Let us tell you all about it
at our retail salesrooms, 351 Washington
street. Eilers Piano House.

White Is King

The sewing season is here
and every lady wants a
new sewing machine. Get
a White or a Domestic and
you wili have no trouble.

Our sales are increasing dally. Corre-
spondence solicited. Write us for cata-
logues and prices on these fine machined.

Sewlng-madhlh- es rented at $1.75 per
month. Parts attd needles for all sewing-machine- s.

Phone Oak 1831.

White and Domestic Office
12 ana 128 Sixth Street, Opposite Orego-nta- n

Building,

"THE ADMIRATION OF DENTISTS."
"I have been using Sozodokt over

twenty-fiv- e years. My teeth, are the ad-

miration of all dentists, respect- - A jing the quality of the enamel ffo
and the soundness of them." & y J g

QiQtfcnt
TE

By mall: 25c. and 75c. Hall & Rnclsel, N. Y. City.

Tlxls Is One Ideal.
Port Townsend Leader.

Portland has at last named her pro-
posed 1905 exposition. Its promoters and
the citizens generally of Portland will
now take advantage of the lull to mark
up real estate prices and boarding-hous- e

rents.

The Tower of London was built to re-

lieve the traffic of London bridge.

ObhOi

TMB HEATH

OKiOHOraOHaO
OSTEOPATHY Q

A Science of Drngless Healingv

J Which is worthy the Investigation J
I of any one interested in the best B

way of getting well and keeping
o welL o
jL Consultation and examination free.

I DR. W. A ROGERS I
O Graduate under "SMI," Founder of Osteopathy O
BMARftUAM Bids., Room 533. Eg

Telephone Main 27. m

OmOnOfii O w OhOh Ohio
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IT PAYS
YOU TO INVESTIGATE 2

e
THE SAME THING FOR

LESS MONEY

WHY?
Because we ore out of the

hlgh-cxpen- so district and jnst
near enough to make it worth
while for the trade to see ns.

Pianos and organs sold on
easy terms.

Have your piano tuned by our
professional tuner.

e r
Telephone East 47.

110 Union Ave. and E. Alder.
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The Greatest Sale of
Black French Cheviot

Sponged and shrunk ready for immediate use
and guaranteed for wear, style, dash and dura-
bility. This will be the greatest sale on record
of Black French Cheviots.

Nothing will be shown in black goods during this Great
Special Sale but BLACK PRENCH CHEVIOTS. The
variety embraces a beautiful collection of jaunty
imported cloths with the firmness of careful sci-
entific spinning, with the grace of perfect dyeing.

Ladles, Make No Mistake!
We are the recognized Black Goods House of the
great State of Oregon. We have the stuff and tons
of it. We are not selling patent medicines, toys
or jumpjng jacks. We arc crowded for room and
must reduce our mammoth stock of fine black
and colored Dress Goods, of which we have a
tremendous variety.

EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS IMPORTERS

Cor. Third and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.
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Made In

designs webbings,
fastenings.

Only at 85c ZPair

jfiTVVatch closely this space every week for
our Thursday Exceptional values
In men's haberdashery will be

every Thursday

raj Largest Clothier. In the Northwest jn
Fourth and Morrison (Corner Entrance) M
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ARE SHOWING OVER ONE
HUNDRED OF NEWEST STYLES
IN ..... .

Shirt Waist Hats

CON
FI
DEN

AT..

IN SIXTH-STREE- T

S. Cor. Sixth and

Owing to error of my Eastern
optical supply house in filling
order, I am

OVER-LOADE-
D

"With gold spectacle and
eye-gla- frames. Rather
return, I will sell them to my
patrons, fitted with perfectly

lenses, for a brief period
only for

$5.00
VALUE, ?G.50.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET,
OREUONIAN BUILDING.

Our regular 50c and 75c values. new
est and best quality with the
strongest most popular

Specials.
seasonable

offered

M

NOW
THE

SEE DISPLAY

W.

solid
than

and

SUN SOON HUIE CO.
Teas, Mattings, Rugs. Pongee Silk Under-

wear, made to personal ordei. Crapea, Shawls.
Ivory Carving. Bamboo. ORIENTAL GOODS.
EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP. 21T YAM-

HILL STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC JEWELRY.
Brooches, pins, cuff buttons, artistically

colored and mounted. Strong's 20th Cen-
tury Studio, Goodnough building.

wineof
CURES WOMANJS ILLS

ouspenaers

SAP
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One )ay

1I

Each

WINDOW.

Washington

111!?ALL APER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Stripes, Tapestries, Embossed Papers,
Silk and Satin: Hangings. Beautiful Low-Pric- ed

Papers for Parlor, Bedroom and
Kitchen.

Largest stock on the Pacific Coast.
Complete sample books, free to any

of the

ERGER
130 First St.. Portland.Ore.

lore

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to tho
gums. No agents or co
calne.

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and procelala
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12. to
20 years' experience, and each, depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. Give us
a. call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work, will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURSr

8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays. 8:3d A. Mi
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 Firat Avenue. Seattle, Washington.
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Cor. Third and "WMhlngton.

FRED PREHN
The Detain Building..

Pull Set Teetn.... J3.00
Gold Crowns ...... fi.oo
Bridge Work ...... 8.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without $&la.

r RRftWN ee Af,D EAK DWSAgra.
i m.Dt Marquam big., room C30--

'USE THE MEANS AND HEAVEN WILL GIVE YOv
THE BLESSING." NEVER NEGLECT A

USEFUL ARTICLE LIKE

OLIO


